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An Empirical Study of
Associate Satisfaction,

Law Firm Culture, and
the Effects of Billable
Hour Requirements
By Susan Saab Fortney

PART ONE
The second article inthis two-part series will appear inthe January 2002 issue of the Bar Journal.

f you ask attorneys in private
practice to identify their biggest
complaint related to law practice,
most will probably respond with one
word - billing. At the same time,
clients are likely to identify billing
as their most serious concern associated with obtaining legal service.
The irony in clients and attorneys
sharing frustration over hourly billing
relates to the fact that the initial
interest in hourly billing stemmed
from attorneys' desire to maximize
their earnings and clients' preference to pay only for the actual time
expended on the client's behalf.'
Since the 1960s, hourly billing
evolved as the dominant billing
method used by non-contingency fee
attorneys. As hourly billing became
more widespread, the number of billable hours expected of firm attorneys
dramatically increased as billable
hours clocked and business generated assumed greater importance in
evaluating attorney contributions and

compensation. In the last two years
the number of billable hours expected of associates increased along with
the hikes in associate salaries.2 To
gauge the effects of increasing billable hour requirements, a mail survey
of associates in Texas law firms (the
Associate Survey) was sent to a random sample of 1,000 associates who
(1) had been licensed for 10 or fewer
years as of June 1999 and (2) who
were identified on the State Bar of
Texas membership files as working
in private law firms with more than
10 attorneys. The questionnaire was
designed to obtain objective data on
billing practices, the effects of hourly
billing pressure, and firm culture.
This article reports the empirical
information from the survey. The
second part, which will be included
in the January 2002 issue, discusses
what the data means and how it
might be used to improve the outlook for attracting and retaining
good associates.

Respondents'
General Profile
The vast majority of respondents
(92 percent) indicated that they were
associates on the partnership track.
The remaining respondents checked
"staff attorney not on the partnership
track" (3 percent), part-time attorney
(1 percent), contract attorney (1 percent), and other (3 percent). The
respondents' tenure with their firms
ranged from 11 percent who had been
with their firms for less than one year
to 4 percent who had been with their
firms for more than seven years. The
median tenure was 32 months, and
the median age of the respondents
was 32 years old. The median income
of the respondents was $82,418.
The respondents worked in Texas
firms of varying sizes. Exactly half
of the respondents worked in firms
with more than 100 attorneys (Large
Firms), 27 percent worked in firms
with 25-100 attorneys (Medium Firms)
and 21 percent worked in firms with
11-24 attorneys (Small Firms).

Billing Pressure
Eighty-four percent of the respondents reported firm annual billable
hour expectations for associates. Of
that number, the mean annual billable expectation for associates was
1,961 and the median was 1,980
hours. The results indicated that the
average minimum billing expectation
generally increased with firm size. At
the same time, a smaller percentage
of Large Firms required more than
2,100 hours as compared to Medium
Firms.
The income of respondents appears
to be related to the number of hours
billed. The mean number of hours
reported billed increased as income
increased. This suggests that pre-tax
income, including bonuses, relates
to the number of hours billed by associates. The study results do not support the commonly held belief that
attorneys in the largest firms bill the

During the last 20 years, the pressure to work longer

hours created a kind of "time famine" for attorneys.
Commentators and practitioners both rail at the steady
escalation in bilable hour requirements. Because of
the time commitment and other work pressures, many
attorneys find it difficult to acheve a healthy balance

between their work and personal lives, ... working
60, 70, or even 80 hours a weeks to produce 2,000
hours per year "leaves room for little else in the
attorney's life." As a result, those things that give
most people "joy and meaning - family, friends,
hobbies, the arts, recreations, exercise - are absent
from the attorney's life."

most hours. A cross tabulation between
the number of hours that respondents
reported billing and the size of respondents' law firms revealed that the
average annual hours billed by those
respondents in Medium Firms was
2,120, compared to 2,079 hours
reported by respondents in Large
Firms and 2,028 hours reported by
respondents in Small Firms.

Time vs. Partnership
During the last 20 years, the pressure to work longer hours created a
kind of "time famine" for attorneys.
Commentators and practitioners both
rail at the steady escalation in billable hour requirements.' Because of
the time commitment and other work
pressures, many attorneys find it
difficult to achieve a healthy balance
between their work and personal
lives. As explained by Professor
Patrick J. Schlitz, working 60, 70,
or even 80 hours a weeks to produce
2,000 hours per year "leaves room
for little else in the attorney's life."'
As a result, those things that give
most people "joy and meaning family, friends, hobbies, the arts,
recreations, exercise - are absent
from the attorney's life."' While the

general labor population also struggles with growing demands to balance
work and personal life, the intense
time pressures inherent to the legal
profession magnify the problem for
many attorneys. 6
The survey results reveal that 66
percent of the respondents report that
billable hour pressure had "taken a
toll" on their personal lives. Predictably, the percentages reporting
that billable hour pressure had taken
a toll increased as billable hour
requirements increased and as the
number of hours worked increased.
When asked to describe how
billable hours pressure had taken a
toll on the respondent's personal life,
95 percent noted, "I have less time
for my friends and family." Twentyfive percent reported: "I have more
trouble sustaining an intimate relationship than I used to." Another 20
percent checked "other."'
These results suggest that a large
percentage of respondents recognize
that partners generally must commit
more time than associates. One participant in another study described
the dilemma: "It's like a pie-eating
contest where the first prize is all
the pie you can eat."8 Believing that
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law practice only gets more stressful, some associates may not even
aspire to win the partnership trophy.
Among the survey respondents, only
8 percent identified "full partner
participation" as the professional
goal they were most interested in
attaining. Those associates who do
not aspire to partnership may feel
particularly dissatisfied about paying
dues and making personal sacrifices
as associates.

Dissatisfaction
A 1990 ABA Young Lawyers
Division (YLD) study identified
increases in hours worked and the
resulting decrease in personal time
as a major cause of attorney dissatisfaction.' Ten years later, the levels
of satisfaction found in the Associate
Survey are very similar.'1 In the
Associate Survey, 32 percent of the
respondents reported that they were
"very satisfied" and 47 percent noted
that they were "somewhat satisfied.""
When asked to describe the morale
among associates at their firms, 10
percent of the respondents indicated
that morale was "excellent"and 43
12
percent checked "good."'
These results appear to conflict
with reports and anecdotal information on widespread associate dissatisfaction and low morale.' 3 From a
psychological standpoint, individual
respondents may be engaging in a
form of denial if they are indeed
dissatisfied with their work, but
refuse to admit it. Another possibility is that attorneys tend to complain
about their work conditions. Still,
the most obvious explanation for the
reported high levels of satisfaction
relates to the high salaries that large
firm associates were receiving at the
time of the survey. 4 In the Associate
Survey, no respondent making
$125,000 or more checked "very
dissatisfied."
While high salaries may improve
reported satisfaction levels, the

reports of high salaries may actually
deepen the frustration of those associates who earn lower salaries. In the
Associate Survey, the largest percentage of associates who reported that
they were "very dissatisfied" were
those respondents making less than
$50,000.
In analyzing the validity of the
satisfaction/dissatisfaction responses,
responses to other questions should
be considered. Specifically, questions
asking about interest in changing
jobs and careers shed light on the
relative satisfaction of the respondents. In response to the question,
"Are you interested in changing
employers during the next two years?"
39 percent of the respondents checked
"yes." Of those respondents, 22
percent indicated that they were
interested in a "non-legal job." Similarly, 26 percent noted they "strongly
agree" or "somewhat agree" with the
statement, "I wish that I had selected
a profession other than the law.15
These results suggest that a percentage of those respondents reporting
some level of satisfaction with their
current firm would nonetheless like
to change positions, or even careers.

Stress and Distress
The mere mention of billable
hours to a firm associate might cause
the attorney's blood pressure to rise.
This image helps capture how billing
pressure causes stress. In this context "stress" refers to "the experience
in which physical or psychological
demands trigger bodily or mental
tension or reactions that disrupt a
person's psychological or physiological equilibrium."' 6
Generally speaking, stress lowers
the immune system, making a person
more susceptible to illness. 17 Stress
contributes to heart disease, migraine
headaches, and colitis." More common physical symptoms of unrelieved
stress include nervousness, chest
pains, stomach problems, and fatigue. 9

From the standpoint of mental health,
unrelieved stress can cause anxiety,
inability to concentrate, shortened
attention span, difficulty focusing
on tasks, avoidance, and "burnout."2
More serious effects include depression, anger, exhaustion, and chronic
fatigue. 2
When asked to describe how billable hours pressure has taken "a toll
on your personal life" 18 percent of
the respondents checked "I get sick
more often than before I worked for
the firm" and another 20 percent
checked "other." Many of the descriptions portray associates whose lives
are consumed with work and worry
about billable work. The largest
number related to the lack of balance
including no time for exercise, vacations, hobbies, personal interests, or
other non-work endeavors. The second largest number of descriptions
referred to feelings of stress, anxiety,
and unhappiness.
Fifteen percent of the respondents
strongly agreed with the statements,
"I feel stressed and fatigued most of
the time." Another 36 percent noted
that they "somewhat agree" with the
statement.

cipline, 2' especially in work environments in which junior attorneys' work
is not properly supervised.
Short of professional misconduct,
long work hours may undermine an
attorney's ability to provide the quality of service that clients deserve.
Professor Judith L. Maute contends,
"lawyers who work in excess of 60
hours a week on a long-term basis may
be physically present, but their minds
cannot operate at peak efficiency.

They cannot produce good value for
26
each hour of billable time.
The majority of the respondents in
the Associate Survey recognize that
long work hours can impair critical
thinking. Twenty-two percent of the
respondents "strongly agreed" with
the statement, "Working long hours
adversely affects my ability to think
critically and creatively." Another 42
percent indicated that they somewhat
agree with the statement. 27 Those
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associates who take pride in doing
quality work may feel particularly
frustrated if they believe that they
must work long hours to succeed at
the firm, but fear that working long
hours negatively affects their ability.

The Quantification
Of Private Law Practice
Commentators and associates
alike have bemoaned the trend in
firms that emphasizes the quantity
of billable hours over the quality of
work performed. As described by
Dean Anthony T. Kronman of Yale
Law School:
The increased emphasis on hours
billed as a criterion for measuring
associate performance - which
reflects in part the cultural devaluation of other attributes less
directly connected to the external
good of moneymaking and in part
the administrative need for a uniform quantitative standard of evaluation in firms whose size makes
more-qualitative criteria unworkable - has in turn propelled
competition of associates more and
more in this direction. Increasingly, associates at large firms
themselves equate success - promotion and prestige - with hours
billed.28
In a work culture that focuses on
minimum hour expectations, associates quickly learn that falling below
the minimum risks job loss, while
exceeding the minimum earns bonuses, promotion to partner, and an
29
increased profit share percentage.
The results from the Associate
Survey revealed that many firms do
reward hours production, employing
an incentive compensation system
focusing associate evaluations on
hours billed and collected. Thirty-two
percent of the respondents noted that
they strongly agreed with the statement, "My income and advancement
within the firm are principally based
on the number of hours that I bill and

collect." Another 44 percent indicated that they "somewhat agree"
with the statement. Comments also
reflected the emphasis placed on
hours billed. When asked about
their firms' annual billing requirement, four respondents volunteered
that their firms based bonuses on
billable hours recorded or collected.
As noted by one respondent, basing
bonuses 100 percent on billables
may encourage attorneys to "pad"
their time.
Interestingly, Professors David
B. Wilkins and G. Mitu Gulati
described this consequence in discussing the partners' ability to monitor shirking by associates. They
suggest that using hours to measure
associates' work creates an incentive for associates to inflate their
hours, "to the extent that associates
believe that partners view hours as
a surrogate for quality. ' 30 Moreover,
"partners will generally find it difficult to detect" when associates pad
their hours because of the difficulty
in correlating the quality and quan1
tity of work produced?.
Professor Lisa Lerman explains
that associates who do not have
enough work to legitimately bill the
required number of hours, must
choose: "(1) to do unnecessary work;
(2) to lie about the number of hours
worked; or (3) to fail to meet the firm
minimum and reduce her chances of
become a partner" 2 or even keeping
her job.
An unintended consequence of
quantifying law practice may be an
increase in personnel claims brought
by disgruntled associates. Some
claims may be based on the refusal
to promote an associate. With quantitative evaluations of value, associates
who have "numbers" comparable to
promoted associates may allege discrimination. Emphasizing and rewarding objective accomplishments, such
as billables, makes firms vulnerable
to such complaints.

The Exodus
Of Ethical Associates
Results from the Associate Survey
reveal that a large number of respondents see the connection between
pressure and ethical attorneys abandoning private law practice. The
questionnaire asked the respondents
to indicate their agreement/disagreement with the following statement,
"Billing pressure causes ethical and
competent attorneys to leave private
law practice." The largest percentage
of the respondents (31 percent) neither agreed nor disagreed with the
statement. Forty-six percent noted
some level of agreement with the
statement.33 This may be the most
disturbing survey result because it
suggests that billing pressure may be
causing firms to lose ethical associates and future leaders who uphold
high ethical standards.

Rationalization
For those attorneys who stay in
private practice another deleterious
effect of billing pressure is selfdeception. Rather than admitting to
themselves or to others that they are
engaging in questionable billing practices, some associates may rationalize
their conduct or delude themselves
about client needs. Self-delusion
occurs when attorneys' self-interest
in billing controls and attorneys
convince themselves that more work
is necessarily better for the client. In
his book based on two billing studies,
Professor William G. Ross contends
that most over-billing is the result of
self-deception rather than conscious
fraud. 34 Professor Ross concludes:
"Perhaps the greatest danger is that
some attorneys have become so
accustomed to rationalizing their
liberal time recording techniques or
their decisions to perform endless
services for their clients regardless
of cost that they may not even recognize that their actions are ethically
questionable. ' ' 3 5 The majority of
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respondents in the billing survey
recognize the risk of attorneys rationalizing questionable conduct. When
asked to note their agreement/
disagreement, 64 percent indicated
that they agreed with the statement,
"Attorneys tend to rationalize and
'36
justify questionable billing practices.
Only 10 percent disagreed with the
3
statement. 1

Decline of Mentoring
Firm compensation systems that
do not recognize and reward other
contributions, such as management
and supervision time, tend to discourage partners from devoting time
to such activities. Attorneys face
tremendous pressure to bill hours
and generate business, making it
difficult for them to devote time to
"non revenue" producing endeavors
such as training and supervision. 3"
As described by Professor Patrick

Schlitz, the "pressure to bill hourspressure to 'bill or be banished' is

39
necessarily pressure not to mentor."

Similarly, the emphasis on business
generation can undermine meaningful supervision because an "hour
devoted to bringing in business is
valued much more today than an
hour devoted to mentoring a junior
colleague."" °
The Associate Survey sought opinions on whether billing and business
generation pressure on partners
affected their willingness to serve as
mentors and supervisors. The specific
inquiry asked respondents to indicate
their agreement/disagreement with
the following statement: "Because of
the pressure on partners to bill and
generate business, partners in my
firm do not provide the mentoring
and training that I need and want."
The percentages of respondents who
agreed or disagreed with the state-
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ment were approximately the same,
with 43 percent indicating that they
agreed and 42 percent indicating that
41
they disagreed.

Billable Hour
Pressure and Attrition
Over the last five years, associate
attrition has become a major concern
of firm managers who are losing
associates in droves. These managers
understand the enormous tangible
and intangible costs of attrition.42 The
tangible or direct costs that can be
quantified include compensation
and benefits, agency fees, recruiting
expenses, and signing bonuses.' With
attorney turnover, the firm also loses
revenue if one or more attorneys
write off the time needed to get the
replacement up to speed on a particular matter that the departed attorney
handled." Intangible or indirect costs
include damaged client relations,
bruised firm morale, time devoted to
filling vacant positions, and the loss
of talented attorneys. While intangible costs are difficult to quantify,
studies have revealed that each
incidence of attrition can cost up to
$200,000 (depending on geographic
45
region, seniority, and other factors).
Firm managers interested in learning more about the causes of and
solutions for attrition should consult
the Keeping the Keepers Report, which
was a comprehensive study of associate attrition. The report found that
the decision of associates to leave a
firm is most frequently affected by
factors including the availability of
mentoring and the "unspoken firm
policy on the balance of law practice
and life." 6
Overall, 39 percent of respondents
in the Associate Survey reported that
they were "interested in changing
employers during the next two years."
Among this group, the largest percentage (28 percent) indicated that
hourly pressure was the factor most
influential in causing them to change
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jobs. Twenty-four percent listed
"increased compensation" as the most
influential factor in causing respondents to change jobs. Another 8
percent indicated that "enhanced
training and supervision" was the
most influential factor.
Among the survey respondents
who indicated that they were interested in changing employers, the
largest percentage (37 percent)
checked "corporate counsel position"
as the type of job they would prefer.
Another 22 percent indicated they
were interested in non-legal jobs.
Taken together these results indicate
that a majority of the respondents who
are interested in changing are consid47
ering leaving private law practice.

Education, Ethics,
And Pro Bono
The Associate Survey did reveal
that billable hour pressure is causing many respondents to minimize
the time they devote to educational
programs and ethics training. Fortytwo percent of the respondents indicated some level of agreement with
the following statement: "Because of
billable hour pressure, I minimize
my participation in continuing legal
education programs (CLE) and
ethics training.

48

Similarly, the survey revealed
that the emphasis on billable hours
may result in pro bono and community service representing a smaller
slice of the work day, depending on
the firm policy on giving credit for
these services. Twenty-seven percent
of the associates noted that they
"strongly agree" with the statement,
"Because of billable hour pressure,
I don't have time to participate in
pro bono and public service activities" and 35 percent checked that
they "somewhat agree" with the
statement.

49

The deleterious effects of increased billable hour expectations trouble
the involved attorneys and other
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persons concerned about the delivery
of quality legal services. Part II of
this article will suggest steps that
concerned attorneys and regulators
can take to improve the quality of
work performed for clients and the
quality of life for firm attorneys.
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Send announcements about new jobs and promotions for
publication in the Texas Bar Journal to: On the Move, Texas
Bar Journal, P.O. Box 12487, Austin 78711-2487; fax to
(512)463-3802; or email to tbj@texasbar.com.
CENTRAL TEXAS
Joe P. Reynolds, formerly with
Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld,
L.L.P., and Lance J. Ramsey, formerly
with Richie & Gueringer, P.C., have
joined Gjerset & Lorenz, L.L.P., 4425
S. MoPac Expressway, Bldg. 2, Ste.
101, Austin 78735. Patricio T.D.
Barrera has also joined the firm.
Scott Agthe has become a partner
in Brown McCarroll, L.L.P., 111
Congress Ave., Ste. 1400, Austin
78701. James Hines, formerly ethics
advisor and assistant general counsel
to former Gov. George W. Bush,
Meredith Marks, S. Scott Shepherd, and Amy Stoecld Ybarra
have become associates. Darwin
McKee has become of counsel, and
Stephen W. Lemnnon, and Patricia
Baron Tomasco, both formerly
with Sheinfeld, Maley & Kay, P.C.,
have become of counsel to the firm.
Richard R. Corkill, formerly with
Oeltjen, Schovajsa, Klesel &
Corkill, L.L.P., has opened an office
for the practice of law at 145 W.
Travis St., La Grange 78945.
H. Lewis McReynolds, formerly
with Locke Liddell & Sapp, L.L.P.,
has become a shareholder in
Naman, Howell, Smith & Lee, 900
Washington, Ste. 700, Waco 76701.
Jamal K. Alsaffar has become
an associate of The Sharp Firm, 3701
N. Lamar, Ste. 302, Austin 78705.
Robert Meisel has become a
1070 TEXAS BAR JOURNAL DECEMBER 2001

real estate attorney in the Legal
Division of the Texas Dept. of Housing and Community Affairs, P.O.
Box 13941, 507 Sabine, Ste. 900,
Austin 78711-3941.
R. Brent Harshman has become
an assistant city attorney with Austin
Energy, City of Austin, 721 Barton
Springs Rd., Austin 78704.
Leslie W. Dippel has become an
associate of Hilgers & Watkins, P.C.,
98 San Jacinto Blvd., Ste. 1300,
Austin 78701.

GULF COAST
Lawrence D. Elliott, formerly
with Houston, Marek & Griffin,
L.L.P., has opened an office for the
practice of law at The Alkek Building, 118 N. Main St., Ste. F, Victoria 77902.
Linnie A. Freeman has opened
an office for the practice of law at
3801 Kirby Dr., Ste. 604, Houston
77098.
Priscilla Walters, formerly a solo
practitioner, has joined The Perdue
Law Firm, 2727 Allen Parkway, Ste.
800, Houston 77019.
Mark Cohen, Richard L. Gorman, and Jeffrey J. Putnam, all
formerly partners in Royston, Rayzor,
Vickery & Williams, L.L.P., have
formed Cohen, Gorman & Putnam,
L.L.P., The Niels Esperson Bldg.,
808 Travis St., Ste. 808, Houston
77002-5710.

Eugene E "Chip" Cowell III has
become a partner in Akin, Gump,
Strauss, Hauer & Feld, L.L.P., 1900
Pennzoil Place, South Tower, 711
Louisiana St., Houston 77002. Paul
D. Inman, formerly of counsel at
Klein, Zelman, Rothermel & Dichter,
L.L.P., has become senior counsel at
the firm.
Joseph G. Epstein and Roger
Kelly Donaldson have become
shareholders in Winstead Sechrest
& Minick, P.C., 910 Travis St., Ste.
2400, Houston 77002. Jeffrey L.
Wendt, formerly chief corporate
intellectual property counsel for Air
Liquide S.A., Paris, has become of
counsel to the firm.
Brady Edwards, formerly with
Baker Botts, L.L.P., and Anne
Edwards, formerly with Littler
Mendelson, P.C., have formed
Edwards & Edwards, 5847 San
Felipe, Ste. 3900, Houston 77057.
Gary M. Alletag, Edward L.
Ripley, and Michael J. Pappert,
all formerly shareholders with Sheinfeld, Maley & Kay, P.C., have become
partners in Baker & Hostetler,
L.L.P., 1000 Louisiana, Ste. 2000,
Houston 77002-5009.
Samer A1-Azem has become an
associate of McGlinchey Stafford,
P.L.L.C., 1001 McKinney, Houston
77002.
Roland B. Darby has opened
an office for the practice of law at
330 Main St., Ste. 9, Sealy 77474,
in addition to his office in Houston.
Marc Folladori has become a
partner in Fulbright & Jaworski,
L.L.P., 1000 Louisiana St., Ste. 4300,
Houston 77002-5012.

Lawrence O'Donnell III has
become executive vice president of
Waste Management, Inc., 1001 Fannin St., Ste. 4000, Houston 77002.
David Steiner has become senior
vice president, general counsel, and
corporate secretary of the company.
Charles B. "Brad" Frye and
Jim Lindeman have formed Lindeman & Frye, P.C., 808 Travis, Ste.
1605, Houston 77002.
David Peden, Allison Snyder,
and Denise Nestel have become
partners in Porter & Hedges, L.L.P.,
700 Louisiana, 35th Floor, Houston
77002-2764. James "Brad" Whitus,
William "Ben" Westcott, Robert
F. Bell, Scott M. Brown, Ray
Thomas Torgerson, and Brett A.
Williams have become associates,
and Susan Cregor Mathews has
become of counsel to the firm.
William A. Alexander, formerly
founder and sole proprietor of
W.A. Alexander & Associates, has
become counsel to King & Spalding,
1100 Louisiana, Ste. 3300, Houston
77002-5219.
Scott P. Callahan, formerly an
associate of Goforth Lewis, L.L.P.,
has formed the Law Office of Scott
P. Callahan, P.C., 3120 Southwest
Freeway, Ste. 650, Houston 77098.
Raymond L. Kahnans, formerly
a partner with Neel, Hooper &
Kalmans, P.C., has become a partner
in Schlanger, Mills, Mayer & Silver,
L.L.P., 109 North Post Oak Lane,
Ste. 300, Houston 77024.
Robert Abdon has become an
associate of Jenkens and Gilchrist,
1100 Louisiana, Ste. 1800, Houston
77002.

NORTH TEXAS
Michael Brito, formerly corporate
counsel for EDS International Operations in London, and E. Lee Morris,
formerly with Sheinfeld, Maley &
Kay, P.C., have become shareholders
in Munsch Hardt Kopf & Harr, P.C.,
4000 Fountain Place, 1445 Ross
Ave., Dallas 75202-2790. Heather
J. Haase, formerly an associate with
Vinson & Elkins, L.L.P., has become
a staff attorney, and Michael J.
Stewart, formerly first vice president
and assistant general counsel of
Merrill Lynch, has become of counsel
to the firm.
Mark D. Drum, formerly a managing attorney with the Attorney General's office, has joined E.N. Jackson
and Associates, One Meadows

Bldg., 6700 N. Central Expressway,
Dallas 75206.
Tamera H. Bennett, formerly of
Decker, Jones, McMackin in Fort
Worth, has formed the Bennett Law
Office, PMB: 213, 2240 Morriss
Rd., Ste. 110, Flower Mound 75028.
Andy Trusevich, formerly associate general counsel at Kitty Hawk,
Inc., and Harold Hunter, formerly
a shareholder in Jenkens and
Gilchrist, P.C., have become of
counsel to Quilling, Selander, Cummiskey & Lownds, P.C., 2001 Bryan
St., Ste. 1800, Dallas 75201. Peter
Moir, formerly a partner in Baker
Botts, P.C., has joined the firm.
Gene F. Stevens, formerly of
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Ginsberg & Brusilow, P.C., has
opened an office for the practice
of law at 2010 Valley View Lane,
Ste. 300, Dallas 75234.

strong have opened Armstrong Law
Firm, 8300 Douglas Ave., Ste. 800,
Dallas 75225.

OUT OF STATE
John D. Sloan, Jr., and Art
Stewart have become partners in
Gardere Wynne Sewell, L.L.P., 3000
Thanksgiving Tower, 1601 Elm St.,
Dallas 75201.
Priscilla Dunekel, formerly a
partner at Thompson & Knight P.C.,
has become a partner in Baker
Botts L.L.P., 2001 Ross Ave., Dallas
75201-2980.
Chris D. Collins, formerly a judicial clerk for the 2nd Court of Appeals,
and James M. Warner, formerly
assistant district attorney with the
Bexar County Criminal District
Attorney's Office, have become associates of Barlow & Garsek, P.C.,
Landers Point Office Bldg., 3815
Lisbon St., Fort Worth 76107.
Gregory G. Jones, formerly with
Laird & Jones, L.L.P., has opened an
office for the practice of law at 611
S. Main, Ste. 300, Grapevine 76051.
Gary A. Armstrong, formerly
in-house counsel with Citifinancial
Credit Corp., and Carron N. Arm-

Clint Howie has become an associate of McGlinchey Stafford, P.L.L.C.,
One American Place, 9th Floor,
Baton Rouge, La. 70825.
Allison Hunnicutt Hauser has
become a shareholder in Marks
Gray, P.A., 1200 Riverplace Blvd.,
Ste. 800, Jacksonville, Fla. 32207.
Ray Van Dyke, formerly an IP
shareholder in Jenkens & Gilchrist
in Dallas, has become a partner in
Dorsey & Whitney, L.L.P., 1001
Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Ste. 300
South, Washington, D.C. 20004.
Michael C. Gridley, formerly
with the Union Pacific Railroad
Law Dept. in Houston, has opened
an office for the practice of law at
424 Sherman Ave., Ste. 208, Coeur
d' Alene, Idaho 83814.

SOUTH CENTRAL
Stephen D. Navarro, formerly
an associate of Lane, Gannon &
Taliaferro, L.L.P., James K.
Jopling, formerly an associate of
Adami, Goldman & Shuffield, and
Marcella Algarra have become
associates of Brock & Person, P.C.,
Union Square Bldg., 10101 Reunion
Place, Ste. 1000, San Antonio
78216-4157.
Mark V. Muller has joined
Schwegman, Lundberg, Woessner &
Kluth,/P.A., 2618 Hopeton Dr., San
Antonio 78230.
James M. "Jamie" Patterson,
III has joined Bray and Chappell,
Inc., 1250 N.E. Loop 410, Ste. 315,
San Antonio 78209.
Ray Leach and Craig L. White
have opened an office for the practice of law at 111 W. Olmos Dr., San
Antonio 78212.

WEST TEXAS
SOUTH TEXAS
Mario A. Rodriguez, formerly
a named partner in Garcia &
Rodriguez, L.L.P., has opened The
Rodriguez Law Firm, P.O. Box 5427,
McAllen 78502-5427.

Jorge Luis Rivas, Jr., formerly
with the El Paso County District
Attorney's Office, has become an
associate of Robles, Bracken, Coffman & Hughes, L.L.P., 100 N. Stanton, Ste. 1310, El Paso 79901.
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